1 Prepare door for exit device or 330/350 Push Bar.
   1a See exit device or 330/350 Push Bar instructions for holes, line X-X (on exit device instructions), and center lines.

2 Prepare door for trim:
   2a Transfer vertical center line (line X-X on exit device instructions) from inside (exit device side) of door to outside (trim side) of door. Use extra care if edge of door is beveled. Be sure center line is parallel to edge of door.
   2b Locate and prepare holes as shown.

3 Apply trim:
   3a If using trim with exit device, apply exit device, thru-bolt to trim (4 places), and use screw and #12 countersink washer for lower trim mounting stud.
   3b If using trim with 330/350 Push Bar, use screw with #12 countersink washer for lower trim mounting stud and four screws with #10 countersink washers for other trim mounting studs.

For cutouts on inside face of door, see exit device instructions